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LEE Mottershead is standing up against discrimination. 

Gay racing scribe takes a 

stand against discrimination 
THE Racing Post’s former UK Racing Journalist Of The Year, 

Lee Mottershead, a gay man and a member of the British  

Horseracing Authority’s Diversity in Racing Steering Group, has 

condemned comments made by fellow racing and bloodstock 

journalist James Underwood in a piece written in the November 

14 edition of European Racing & Breeding Digest.  

 

Underwood penned: “Racing appeals to punters and certain  

social groups and rich men who can afford it. One doesn’t  

imagine that black people or other ethnic minorities are  

interested in going racing. They prefer football, like most people 

here who spend slabs of time watching it and other ball games in 

a life that can be written off as balls. Racing could send a boat to 

Libya to save a number of black people in the awful refugee cen-

tres there to be settled in  accommodation at Kelso and  

Southwell – but they’d soon be hitching a lift to East London. As 

for the gays they would soon find that the racing crowd isn’t very  

sympathetic to their way of life and if they couldn’t get into the 

stables to meet the lads there they’d soon be bored." 

 

Mottershead replied in Racing Post  “The Diversity in Racing 

Group, of which I am a member, was created because racing has a 

problem. Far too few women jockeys are given opportunities in 

the top races and far too few women hold senior positions in ra-

cing governance and administration. 

The sport is dominated by white  

people, not in betting shops but  

certainly in terms of racecourse  

attendance, the weighing room,  

training ranks and media. 

 

“Facilities for disabled racegoers are 

often wholly inadequate, while only 

one jockey has ever come out as gay 

while riding. It can also be argued  

racing all too often seems to nurture 

elitism and fails to embrace a  

sufficiently large social and financial 

demographic. 

 

“This all needs to be tackled, in 

part because it is right and 

proper that all people should feel 

welcome and be treated equally, 

but also because there is a long-

term commercial need to increase 

racing's appeal.” 
 

“To achieve real improvement, racing 

has both to make meaningful, tangible 

change, but also tackle the way some 

people may perceive the sport. Such 

perception may not be fair but  

perception is the same thing as reality 

until that perception is smashed.” 

 

The BHA, who had been a subscriber 

to Underwood's Digest, cancelled their 

subscription in an email to Underwood 

written by executive director, Will 

Lambe: “There can be no place in our 

sport for such appalling views. Re-

spect and inclusivity are integral  

values to British horseracing. These 

statements are patently racist and  

homophobic and we will not stand for, 

nor turn a blind eye to, such com-

ments. We are committed to enhancing  

diversity in British racing.”  - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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Klawervlei rules at R2R Sale 
 

KLAWERVLEI Stud and Klawervlei stallions enjoyed a night 

to remember at last Friday evening’s CTS Ready To Run Sale 

Presented by Lanzerac Hotel & Spa. 

 

Not only did Klawervlei head the vendors list (the farm’s 23 

lots sold grossed R6 535 000), but South Africa’s reigning 

champion breeders also were responsible for consigning, as 

agent, both the sales’ top priced colt and top priced filly. 

 

Top lot sold at the sale, was a colt by leading sire Dynasty out 

of triple G1 winner and Equus Champion All Is Secret who 

fetched R1 100 000 to the bid of prominent owner Alesh Nai-

doo.  

 

Catalogued as lot five, the sales topping colt is the first foal of 

All Is Secret, who won all of the G1 Allan Robertson Fillies 

Championship, G1 Thekwini Stakes and G1 Mercury Sprint 

during her illustrious career. 

 

Top filly sold at the Ready To Run Sale was a daughter of 

Klawervlei’s Captain Al, and she was knocked down to David 

Abery for R800 000. Catalogued as lot 125, the filly is out of 

the three time winning Rakeen mare Spirit Leader, and hails 

from the same family as champions Jay Peg and Kochka. 

 

Klawervlei’s late champion sire Captain Al had his customary 

impressive sale and ended as the Leading Sire by aggregate for 

the 2017 Ready To Run Sale. 

 

The former champion, and eight times champion sire of 2yos, 

had ten two-year-olds sell for an aggregate of R5 060 000, 

with his top lot being the filly out of Spirit Leader. Captain Al 

had no fewer than six lots fetch upwards of R500 000 –another 

tribute to his enduring commercial popularity. 

Captain Al is also broodmare sire of the 2017 CTS Ready To 

Run sales topper, and it is safe to say the influence of this 

great stallion will be felt for years to come. 

 

European champion and four time G1 winner Twice Over, 

whose son Do It Again ran a bang-up third in Saturday’s G2 

Selangor Cup, also had a sale to remember with his stock 

fetching up to R750 000. Top lot at the sale for Twice Over 

was a colt out of the Spectrum mare Kiss And Tell (and thus 

bred like the sire’s G1 winner Sand And Sea). Consigned by 

Far End (as Agent), the Twice Over colt was knocked down to 

Fred Crabbia for R750 000.  - tt. 

Songbird to Arrogate 

CHAMPION mare Songbird’s owner 

Mandy Pope has announced that Songbird 

wil be bred to another retired champion 

Arrogate. 

 

Pope purchased the nine-time Grade 1 

winner for $9.5 million at the Fasig-

Tipton November Sale, one of several 

high profile broodmares she has bought at 

auction over recent years. 

 

“We went over this for a good three days 

with Wayne Sweezey and other advisors 

and looked at a lot of stallions, possible 

matings and a lot of options,” she said. 

“Arrogate is a horse with a great pedigree 

and was a brilliant race horse. On  

pedigree, it worked. When you look at 

him physically, it worked. This will be a 

first-time broodmare going to a first-time 

stallion, so that will be interesting.” 

 

Juddmonte Manager Garrett O’Rourke.  

Said: “We have a stallion that we believe 

is one of the best dirt runners in modern 

times. When you simplify how to breed 

you go back to the strategy of breeding 

the best to the best. If there is any way to 

improve on either Songbird or Arrogate, 

when you match two you cover all the 

bases.” - TDN. 

Songbird, delighted with suitor. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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Marinaresco returns 
 

DURBAN July winner Marinaresco 

will gallop at Kenilworth on  

Wednesday and he begins his  

campaign over 1 200m in Saturday 

week’s WSB Cape Merchants instead 

of the expected Green Point Stakes 

over a mile. Trainer Candice Bass-

Robinson said: “We are changing his 

programme this season. Rather than 

have two runs over a mile he will run 

six furlongs, a mile in the Queen’s 

Plate and then 2000m in the Sun 

Met.  He needs to be fresh for a mile 

and he possibly had a race too many 

over that trip last season.”  

 

Marinaresco has top weight of 62kg in 

the Merchants while Legal Eagle, who 

beat Marinaresco less than half a 

length in last year’s Green Point, 

heads the 13 nominations for the 

Grade 2 and is expected to run. The 

big names likely to take him on in-

clude Captain America, Edict Of 

Nantes  and  Gold  S tandard .  

-  Michael Clower/Gold Circle. 

Marinaresco will stretch his legs at Kenilworth tomorrow. 

CUP BETTING UPDATE 
 

Betting World‟s latest Sansui  

Summer Cup betting 

 

13-2 Orchid Island 

15-2 Crowd Pleaser 

8-1 Hermoso Mundo, Pagoda 

9-1 Abashiri 

12-1 Liege, Wind Chill 

14-1 French Navy, Banner Hill,  

Brazuca, 16-1 and better others. 

Gibbons to „unemployed‟ line 
 

UK jockey Graham Gibbons (36) has had his appeal against a two

-year ban dismissed by the Appeals Board, which blasted the rider 

for his attempted deception and reckless decision making. He was 

banned by the disciplinary panel last month after he attempted to 

swap his urine, provided for a routine drugs test, with that of  

another rider. 

 

Callum Shepherd was coerced by Gibbons into swapping samples 

at Kempton on December 7 last year, before the  

apprentice confessed later to the swap. Gibbons’ sample produced 

the maximum possible reading for benzoylecgonine, a metabolite 

of cocaine, which the rider was revealed to have taken a  

substantial amount of the night before Kempton. 

 

On Monday, Gibbons was heavily criticised by the appeals board 

for his subterfuge, and for riding in a race with levels of cocaine in 

his system. 

 

In a statement, the appeals board said: “The attempted deception 

was designed to frustrate the procedure established to protect 

horses and riders from injury by ensuring jockeys do not ride with 

banned substances in their systems. That is an objective of very 

great importance.” - Racing Post. 
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S‟Manga‟s historic pose 

ABOVE is former SA Champion Jockey S’Manga  

Khumalo, pictured at Turffontein Sunday. Below is  

Augustus Caesar, the first Roman Emperor who was  

poisoned by his wife Livia and died at age 75. 

SIR Alfred Munnings’s A Morning’s Work, Newmarket 

Heath, a signed 15 1/4″ x 28 1/4″ oil on canvas,  

highlighted Sunday’s fifth annual Sporting Art Auction at 

Keeneland when selling for $186,300, including buyer 

premium.  - tt. 

R2,6-million worth of Horse Art 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/

